GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

CONTRACTING PARTIES
Fourth Session

REPORT OF WORKING PARTY "B" ON THE REVALIDATION OF THE GENEVA AND ANNECY SCHEDULES

Amendment

In the English text:

1) Page 2, paragraph 5, 8th line:
   delete "the" before the word "products".

2) Page 4, paragraph 10, 4th line:
   replace "revalidated" by "prolonged".

3) Page 6, third recital of the Resolution, 4th line:
   at the end of the line add the word "that".

4) Page 6, last recital of the Resolution:
   the first line should read:
   "FURTHER RECOMMEND that each contracting party take the"

PARTIES CONTRACTANTES
Quatrièmo Session

RAPPORT DU GROUPE DE TRAVAIL "B" CHARGE DE LA PROROGATION DES LISTES DE GENEVE ET D'ANNECY

Amendement

Dans le texte français

1) Page 3, paragraphe 10, 8e ligne:
   Substituer au mot "restreinte" le mot "limitée"